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Welcome
Welcome to the 2014 Bradford Eurocamp brochure. We are 
pleased to present the 11th Bradford Eurocamp, again run by 
Dr Laszlo Nemeth, the former England Senior men’s coach 
and former national coach of Iceland and Kuwait. The camp 
will be based on the double court at Bradford College in the 
new Trinity Green complex and we will be using at least five 
other nearby sports halls all with permanent basketball facilities 
with sprung floors. It seems a long way since our first camp in 
2004, which attracted 60, mainly West Yorkshire players, to last 
year’s international camp with over 95 residential campers and 
nearly 50 non-residential campers with large contingents from 
Kuwait, Hungary, Spain, Scotland, Ireland, Denmark as well as 
campers from Germany, Seychelles, Channel Islands, France, 
Holland and even Egypt. The many UK campers from West 
Yorkshire and all over the UK benefitted from the international 
flavour of the 2013 camp and we hope to have even more 
overseas campers at the 2014 camp.
 
We will again have an outstanding array of European and UK 
coaches to work intensively with players who want to improve 
their game. Residential campers will live in the student halls 
of residence that adjoins the sports hall complex, have their 
meals in the College refectory and be bussed to and from the 
offsite courts when required, always under the supervision of 
qualified staff who are DBS/CRB [Police] checked. We make no 
compromises with the safety of campers as Bradford Dragons 
are an EB 4 star club with Clubmark accreditation. 
We hope you will book your place early for this years camp, we 
are confident you will enjoy and emerge as a better basketball 
player.

Stuart Culliford, Chairman of Bradford Dragons

Bradford Dragons
Bradford Dragons Basketball Club was established in summer 2001 
in response to the demand from a number of under 16 players who 
wanted to play basketball matches against similar age players across 
West Yorkshire.  The club had grown substantially with the first men’s 
team now playing in EBL Division One. We also have junior Dragons 
teams at EBL U16, U15, U14 and U13 levels. We currently have 5 
satellite clubs. Dragons are currently an EB 4 Star Club and also hold 
Sport England Clubmark status.
Cover photo of Richard Sulcs Bradford Eurocamp 2011 MVP playing for 
Dragons in EBL division 1 2012-2013.

Camp Details
We have a mixture of day and residential campers who will be accommodated in 

Halls of Residence adjacent to the sports hall at Bradford College. Residential places 
will cost £300. Residential campers will also have an additional 90 minute basketball 
session after the main camp has finished for the day. The main camp runs 9:00am to 

5:30pm daily.

Bradford Eurocamp Courts
All the courts used for Bradford Eurocamp are full size and there are no temporary 

rings used at any facility.

Daily Schedule
8:30am 
9:00am 
9:15am
9:30am 
12:45pm
1:00pm 
2:00pm 
5:00pm
5:30pm
7:00pm 

Camp Opens - Registration starts at Bradford College
Roll Call
Move to coaching sessions on courts 1-7
Coaching starts
Return for lunch at Bradford College
Lunch for all campers
Return to courts, coaching sessions and camp league games
Return to Bradford College
Players dismissed
Additional evening coaching session for residential campers

Court 7
KINGS SCIENCE 
ACADEMY 

Court 1 & 2
BRADFORD 
COLLEGE

Court 5
BUTTERSHAW 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Court 3
BRADFORD 
UNIVERSITY 

Court 4
GRANGE  
INTERLINK

Court 6
SOUTHFIELD GRANGE
SPORTS CENTRE



Dr Laszlo Nemeth 
Ex Hungarian international player, founder of Eurocamp and 
England Coach for 10 years. With over 30 years of coaching 
experience, Dr Nemeth is a widely respected coach across 
Europe, having coached in five different countries premier 
divisions as a professional full time club coach and won 
championships in four.
 

Inaki Ribes
Inaki will be returning for his fourth Bradford Eurocamp. 
He brings with him a vast amount of experience coaching 
junior basketball in Spain as well an his infectious 
enthusiasm for the game.

Chris Mellor 
Bradford Dragons Head Coach Chris Mellor is a familiar 
Eurocamp face. He brings his usual passion and intensity 
for basketball to the camp, which has won him numerous 
coaching awards as well as enabling him to represent 
England at under 23 level.
   
Jason Swaine
Local basketball hero Jason has not only won every trophy 
in English basketball but has also represented England on 
24 occasions. He now plays in EBL division 3 [north] and 
coaches Dragons U15 juniors.

  
Gustavo Pietro Garcia
Gustavo brings over 20 years of coaching experience to 
Bradford Eurocamp and along with his unique coaching 
style that has made him a camp favourite. He is currently 
coaching at Real Madrid in Spain.

Joszef Molnar
Jozsef has degrees in Sports Science and Psychology from 
Semmelweiss University in Hungary and currently is head 
coach for Eidsvoll BC in the Norwegian national division 
2. He has coaching experience in Hungary, USA and New 
Zealand coaching the junior national team the junior tall 
blacks.

The Coaches

This gives your some idea of coaches from previous Bradford Eurocamps and an idea 
of the calibre of coach that you can expect to see at the 2014 Bradford Eurocamp. Keep 

checking back to www.bradfordeurocamp.co.uk for all the latest coach news.

Sam Messam 
Having attended two previous Eurocamps as a volunteer 
coach, Sam Messam now steps up as a front line coach. He 
is also Assistant Coach for Dragons in EBL division 1 and is 
England U18 team manager

Dr Nick O’Leary
Second in command, Nick O’Leary is Laszlo’s right 
hand man. He approaches the game from an academic 
background, recently receiving his PhD and he is one of the 
most respected coaches in English basketball. 

Isaac Pujol 
Isaac Pujol is a national basketball coach from Catalonia in 
Spain and holds a Science Degree in Sport and Physical 
Activity in High-Performance and also is a PE teacher at 
a secondary school in Catalonia, Spain. He is the current 
Head Coach of the U16 women’s Catalan team.

Faisal Buressli
Coach Faisal Buressli was the Kuwait national team coach 
and has a long career as a Kuwait national team player at 
junior and senior level and was a member of the Kuwaiti 
senior men’s team coached by our very own Coach Nemeth. 
He was offered 6 scholarships to play in the NCAA leagues 
in the USA. 

Peter Scantlebury MBE
Peter need no introduction as he is the most capped 
international player with 126 caps and been a corner stone 
of the British game for decades. His move into coaching has 
included being the England national team coach as well as 
coach of Sheffield Sharks in the BBL.

Delme Herriman
Delme is the stereotypical basketball journey man. He has 
played in Italy, Belgium, Germany, France, Austria as well as 
winning the BBL with Chester Jets in 2005. Delme is keen 
to pass on his experiences through coaching as well as 
authoring his own biography ‘Mr Versatile’. 
 
Mike Bernard 
Mike has played in some of the best leagues in Europe 
including Greece, Italy, France and Germany. Mike was part 
of the famous original Manchester Giants in the nineties and 
he returned to Manchester to play a year ago in the BBL. He 
is also an ex England international.



FAQ
What standard does the camp cater for?
The camp caters for beginners all the way through to national team 
level. This is done by having development groups and advanced groups.

Does the camp cater for girls as well as boys? 
Yes, we want more girls and women for 2014

What can I expect to be doing on a daily basis?
The Eurocamp system is based on intricate planning to allow everyone 
to maximise their potential, check the daily schedule on page 3.

Does Eurocamp use temporary courts?
No, we only use full basketball courts with permanent rings, most courts 
are recently built or refurbished with sprung floors. Each camper will also 
have a ball to use for themselves. 

Is the camp residential? 
Residential campers will be accommodated in Halls of Residence (all 
rooms are ensuite with bed linen and towels provided) adjacent to the 
sports hall. They will attend additional evening sessions from 7:00pm 
to 8:30pm. Residential campers will have breakfast in the Halls and an 
evening meal at Bradford College. Supervision in Halls will be provided 
by CRB checked Eurocamp Staff.

What should I do about spending money?
Campers are advised not to bring any valuables. The should make 
arrangements with camp organisers to keep cash and valuables safe. 
Do not bring them to the daily camp, apart from money to be spent that 
day.

Can I arrive early or leave late?
Please add an additional £25 extra per day for accommodation and 
food. 

Is there medical provision at the camp?
Yes, we will have a qualified nurse/first aider and physios available in 
every court, as well as local doctors and medical services being on call if 
required. Players who are injured and/or not well enough to train during 
the morning session will not be able to play camp league games in the 
afternoon.

Is there a camp shop on site?
There will be a daily camp shop selling drinks and snacks throughout 
the day.

What can I do to prepare myself for the camp?
Work on your fitness levels before attending. Don’t wear new boots for 
the first time and don’t play without socks. 

Misbehaviour 
Any behaviour detrimental to anyone at the camp will result in immediate 
dismissal from the camp without refund. 

More information is available on www.bradfordeurocamp.co.uk

Bradford 2014 Eurocamp Application
Name: ...........................................................................................................................
Address: .......................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
Postcode: ...................................... Date of Birth: .......................................................
Email: ............................................................................................................................
Club/School and Name of Coach: ...............................................................................
Your Telephone Details:
Home: ...........................................................................................................................
Work: ............................................................................................................................
Mobile: ..........................................................................................................................
Doctors Details:
Name: ......................................................... Tel No: .....................................................
Do you have any allergies or require special treatments?
.......................................................................................................................................
Playing Standard:

Signed: ........................................................... Date: ...................................................
(Parent/Guardian/Player 18+)

Recreational 

School

Town

County 

Regional

National 
Junior/Cadet

National 
Senior

International 
(State Age 
Level)
 

How did you hear about Eurocamp?

                   Friend                   Previous Attendance                Other 

If other please state.....................................................................................................

Chest Size (Adult Sizes)

Small             Medium             Large              X-Large              XX-Large (or bigger

Please reserve me a place on Eurocamp as:        Residential            Non-Residential 
Parents Declaration(If under 18)/ Player Declaration (if over 18) 
I support this application for the Bradford Eurocamp 2014. I give my consent to the staff/
employees to act on my behalf in securing emergency medical attention for the above 
participant. I give my permission for my child/myself to feature in any photography or 
video taken for promotional purposes by Bradford Eurocamp.

Height.................................................                Weight...............................................



Completing the application
Please fill in the application form and 
return it with the deposit to:
 
71 Grosvenor Road
Shipley
West Yorkshire
BD18 4RB

Contact info@bradforddragons.co.uk, ring 01274 590409 or 07816610600 for further 
information, or write to the above address. Cheques should be made payable to Bradford 
Dragons Community Limited - Bradford Dragons.

OR email/post the form and pay a £70.00 deposit by bank transfer to the following account
Account name - Bradford Dragons Community Limited - Bradford Dragons
Account number 49619352
Sort code 09 01 28
Santander Business Banking, Bridle Road, Bootle, L30 4GB 

Campers are advised to take out their own insurance against cancellation, as no refunds can be 
made. Early registration is advised. In the even of the camp being cancelled, all participants will 
be fully refunded. Send a stamped addressed envelope with your application and deposit if you 
require a receipt for your deposit.  All campers will be provided with a daily lunch and reversible 
vest and matching shorts to keep. Residential campers also have breakfast and evening meals.

Group discounts: Applications received from 8 or more residential campers in one mailing will 
receive a £10 per camper reduction.

Check www.bradfordeurocamp.co.uk or Facebook Bradford EuroCamp for more information 
and updates on the camp.

A £70 non refundable deposit must 
accompany each application to ensure 

reservation of a place. The rest of the camp 
fee must be paid by the 30th June 2014.

Barrow in Furness Eurocamp is from 27/7014 to 1/8/14. Bradford Dragons are pleased to 
recommend a residential basketball camp the week before the Bradford Eurocamp. You can get a 

5% discount off both Bradford and Barrow Eurocamps if you attend both camps. 
For more information visit www.eurocampsbasketball.com

Designed By Jasmine Barnes, for enquires email jasminebarnes@live.co.uk

Bradford Eurocamp 2013


